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IS IT A GOOD IDEA TO BUY A HOLIDAY HOME?

Haae you always dreamed of owning the perfect

holiday cottage by the sea? We asked some experts

- ood o ft* experienced owners - about the pros

and cors of uacation homes

text CANDICE BOTHA

he idea of a holiday home
may bring with it thoughts
of days spent lazing on the
beach with the comfort of
having your own things
around you, secure in the

knowledge that your property is growing in
value as you relax.

In part this picture is correct, asJenny
Munroe - who recently sold the property
she and her husband owned in Ballito Bay

for over 20 years - affirms. 'We loved our
holiday home,' she saYs.

But she does add a few words of
caution: "There are many things which
people do not consider when buYing
a houre, especially if it is near the sea.

"I was lucky that mY husband
enjoys DfY because there was always

an enormous amount of maintenance
to be done whenever we visited.

"Once our septic tank burst on
Christmas Eve and we battled to find
a plumber who would come out over

thi holidays - the one we used then
became our regular plumber, but it is
often difficult to build these kinds of
relationships when you do not live in
a place permanently."

Elwyn Schenk of Pam Golding
Properties Umhlanga and Umdloti
advises people wanting to avoid the

maintenance assoiiated with a holiday
home to buy in a sectional title scheme.

"In most instances the body corporate
takes care of aspects such as security,
external cleaning and gardens, which
means the property can be treated as

a cbnvenient 'lock up and go'," he says.

He adds, "A well-selected holidaY

property for rental purposes is likely to
prove an excellent long-term investment,
giving an inflation-proof rental return
iouplid with compound capital growth,
especially if it is in a desirable area."

lf yo.t ut" buying a holiday home with
the intention of letting it out, there are

several things to consider. First and

foremost, "Not all sectional title schemes

allow holiday letting," Schenk warns'

"so it is advisable to in'estigate the body
corporate's rules before vou purchase if
t'our intention is to let lour ProPerrv out
to hohda.'makers.-

It is also a good idea to Purchase
aproperty that is conveniently situated

-ilose to the beach, for examPle - to
make it more attractive to renters.

"Careful management of the property,
insistence on full rental payment in
advance and use of reputable agents

to facilitate servicing," is Schenk's advice

for letting.
Another option for having a holiday

home is the one Victor White has

employed: he has a 257o share in two
different holiday homes, one on the
KwaZulu-Natal coast and another in
the North West Province.

"We all share in the responsibilities for
the properties," he explains. "One person
deats wittr the administration, one with
the finances, one with maintenance and
another with letting and we have found
that this works extremelY well."

What is White's best advice for sharing
a holiday property?

"Know the people you are going to
invest with well," he says. "It also helps

ifyour children are at different schools

or you live in different provinces to ensure

that you don't all want to use the house at
the same time."

Where should you purchase a holiday
home? Schenk suggests that seaside

property, particularly in KwaZulu-Natal,
is Jgood investment. "Given the extended
season (the east coast has 320 days of
sunshine) we have known of instances

where properties are holiday let for 80%

of the year," he says.

"Apart from the obvious advantages of
invesiment for the purposes of holiday
letting, the additional potential income
could allow the investor to'buy up' in
terms of property price, thus acquiring
a more valuable ProPerty with higher
capital gain as well as having some

own-use periods."
Munroe gives some final sound advice.

"Consider security, maintenance and

whether you will be able to furnish your
holiday home easily enough. Get to know

your neighbours too' as they can be an
-invaluable 

resource, especially if they live

in their house year round. A holiday home
must be looked at n'ith practical rather
than romantic eYes."


